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Details of Visit:

Author: rascal55
Location 2: Aston
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 2 Apr 2013 midday
Duration of Visit: 3.5 hours
Amount Paid: 40
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Company: The Private Club
Website: http://www.theprivateclub.co.uk

The Premises:

The Private Club is just off the M6 so is easy to access. Its in an industrial area with easy road side
parking and nobody hanging about. I have never had any problem leaving my ostentatious car
outside. Inside is good with showers, sauna,lockers and at least 5 rooms to play in 

The Lady:

Christina is a beautiful Russian in her 30's who used to work in Milton Keynes for House of Divine.
Slim,dark with great eyes.
Candy is a similar age black girl with long hair and a good slender body but larger floppy breasts.

The Story:

I often come here when I feel the need for constant sex for an afternoon and only want to pay a
minimal sum. There are a lot less girls than at LMP and in general not quite as good looking.
Christina is one of the best girls at this club. Candy is a regular who replaced the advertised Kerry.
I received owo from Candy while watching Christina having vigorous doggy sex only two feet away.
Then I twisted around and condomed up to enter Candy from the rear. Ten minutes of that and I
was retreating for a quick shower while someone took my place. I bought another condom from
reception and went back into the main room. Christina was on her back being fucked by a
youngster so I moved to her side and she grabbed my cock to stuff it in her mouth. Another guy
came and stood the other side of the raised mattress and presented a very long penis that she
rubbed and then alternated owo between us.
After some time the youngster came and I moved around to fill the gap and the third guy went for a
rest. She smiled at me said hello in a sultry voice and then ' lets fuck". I went for it in full four wheel
drive with immediate turbo boost and soon had a great orgasm that vibrated her as well as me.
As I move off the centre bed a slim girl in glasses walks through and Christina shouts out 'HI Sylvia"
.The girl is a frisky amateur who joins in at times. She goes to one of the small rooms and soon is
visited by one of the 15 men who are playing today. I hear some good sounds coming from the
room as I return from the sauna. I investigate and find 3 punters availing themselves of Sylvia and
she is loving it. I wait my turn and soon find myself fingering and rubbing her to two climaxes. She is
not facially the most beautiful girl there but a lovely slim taut body and as I soon find out one of the
tightest cunts I have ever enjoyed. She wraps herself around me and we fuck until the sweat is
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blinding me. The third orgasm of the day and I am done.
A chat with her until someone else comes in and I think I may leave but as I wend my way back to
the lockers I see the couple that have been watching proceedings all afternoon have decided to join
in. Couples often come and watch or play with each other but when the sexual excitement gets to
them it can be great. She is a very well presented late 30's blonde with great legs and medium
silicone tits. He is just a normal bloke. She has pulled up her dress and is sucking her partner on a
sofa while one of the younger guests is fucking her from behind. When he moves away I see her
great bum. Can you have your arse siliconed ? it looked like the bottom of a twenty year old. I rise
to the occasion but everybody wants to fuck her so I have a quicky with Christina and then leave
absolutely shattered.  
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